COSC-111 Introduction to CS 1

Times & Location:
   Lecture: MW 10—10.50am, Science Center E108;
   Lab: F 9—9.50am (Lab Section 1) or 10--10.50am (Lab Section 2), Webster 102

Website: http://rionda.to/courses/cosc-111-19s/, Moodle for assignments and forum

Instructor: Matteo Riondato (he/his, please call me "Matteo")

TA: Zhiyuan Jia

Evening Sessions: SMW 7–9pm, Science Center A131
Index Cards

- Name on roster / preferred name
- Preferred pronouns
- Currently Enrolled?
- Favorite place in the world
- Your Height
What comes to mind when you think of CS?
HW0 is out (in 15 mins)

Go to Moodle, and follow the instructions